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DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, Editor
Glenn Turner; Asst. Editor

Tennis T earn Takes Two;
Splits ·Singles l-lonors.
I

In what was a big weekend of
tennis the University tennis team
beat Tempe 4-2, lost to A & M,,
4-2, and lost to 'l'e1ras Western,
'1-0.

Friday the University played a
. double header, meeting Tempe in
the morning and A & M in the
afternoon. The top four Lobos
took the Tempe aces .for a ride,
splitting the. singles and winning
both doubles.
Bob Swans.on and Bob· Kayne
were the iron men for• the Lobos.
They each won their single matches and combined to win in doubles. Bob Swanson bested Dave
Doucet; 6-2, 6-2 and Bob Kayne
swept to a 6-l; 6-2 victory over
Tom Luster. In doubles Dayne
~ and Swanson defeated Tempe's
Collins and Doucet in three seta,
6-2, 4-6, 6-1,
.
Other scores were: Bob White
(Tempe) 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. over Bruce
Pieters; Bob Collins (Tempe) 6-1,
6-0 over George Mann. PietersMann (UNM) 6-4, -5 over WhiteLuster, A & M upset the Lobo reserves by winning three out of

four singles and one doubles
match. Bud Catron proved to be
the only bright spot on the Lobo
side. He defeated 0. J, Niles 6-1,
6-2 in singles and combined with
Dick Tischhauser to win 10-8, 1-6,
and 6-3 over Daver Herring and
0. J. Niles.
Other scores, all won by A & M
were: Dave Herring 6-2, 10-8, 6-3
over Harry Montgomery; Dick
Bowen 1-6, 6-2, 6-1 over Igonocio
Tinoco; Gene Wafford 6-0, 6-4
· ov1:1r David Ong, Bowen-Wafford
5-7, 6-1, 6-3 over Ong-Montgomery, Texas Western lost only two
sets in defeating the Lobos 7-0.
Scores were: Winston Farquear
defeated Bruce Piete1•s 6-5, 6-2;
Rodlfo Gonzales defeated George
Mann 8-6, 6-2; Sam Kobren defeated Bob Kayne 6-1, 7-5, Mac
Horne defeated Bob Swanson 5-7,
6-4, 6-2. In doubles: Fm·quear and
Gonzales defeated Pieters and
Mann 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; Kobren and
Horne defeated Montgomery and
Kayne 6-4, 6-4. (All won by Western).

Three Events left
In Intra Sports;
Kappa Sigma leads
By Glenn Turner
With only three · intramural
events left, Kappa Sigma is leading the race by 16 1h points, The
Kappa Sigs are closely followed
by the Pikes. Sigma Chi is in third
place in the standings, and the
Je1•boans are resting on the fourth
rung.
The first three teams in the
standings have over 600 points.
This rating does not include golf,
horseshoes and softball. Kappa
Sigma has 661% points, Pikes
have 645 points and Sigma Chi
has 600 points.
The team with the most intramural points at the end of the
school will receive a large trophy
and will be designated the AllUniver&ity intramural champion.
The first ten teams in the race
and their respective positions are
as follows: Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,· Sigma Chi, Jerboans,
civil engineers, Kirtland Rockets,
NROTC, Phi Delta Theta, Roche's
40 Thieves, and Sigma Alpha Ep•silon.
The remammg
intramural
events will bear a lot of weight
in the final outcome of standings.
Softball will carry the most
weight because of the large number of points offered to the winnei'.
Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

Night Practice •••

THE NEW MEXICO

Gridders to Work Out Under Lights
By Brook\! Currey
Coach Dud DeGroot's Cherry
and. Silver football teams are putting on fiery dress rehearsals fol.'
their annual game Friday night
at 8 p.m. Tonight the squads will
wor){ out under the lights in a
semi-final practice session.
Coach DeGroot has sorted the
two teams of 30 each into closely
matched groups. Around a nucleus of lettermen, each squad has
been filled out by transfers and
members of last years undefeated
Wolfpup frosh.
University students have been

Golf Tournament
Starts Saturday
·All intramural managers must
have their entries in intramural
golf in by Saturday. Play will begin March 3, at the University
golf course.
.
This tournament will be a medal play and be a total of 18 holes.
Each team will tee off in foursomes only. Four men and two alternates may be entered in the
tournament. Entry blanks are in
the intramural booklet and on
the intramural board in the gym.

Browne Softballers
The Joe E. Browne softball
team will hold its second practice
Saturday morning at 10 at Mur~
phy field. "All members and prospective members of the team will
be expected," Manager' Willie
Acklin said.

DAILY

asked to sit in the east stands
and entor the stadium by the
north gate. Activity tickets will
be honored. General admission
will be $1 for adults, 50 cents for
military personnel, and 25 cents
for school students.
Rosters for the game list:
Silver team - Wilson Knapp,.
Gene Polk, Bill Speer, Jim Kee~
nan, and Jack Glasgow, ends;
Carl Swann, Harold Hall, Tony
Bernitsky, Ray Martinez, and
Larry · Malenfant, tackles; Don
Litchfield, Carlos Thornton, Ken
Kostenbader, and Jim Baker,
guards: Harold Brock, Don Mul~
key, Bob Elder, centers; In the
backfield will be Manny Morales,
Bucky Brandenburg, Roger Cox:,
Milton Price, Johnny Hutchins, i
Jack Weldon, Joe Melendez, Don.
Crow, Jack and Gene Brock, Ed
Smith and Bob Cooke.
Cherry team - Marvin Metheny, Bill Pegue, Dan Peterson,
AI Pettine, and Ray Hayes. ends;
Fred Reynolds, John Lookingbill,
Don Anderson, Tony Witkowski,
and Roger Bailey, tackles; .Tack
Barger, Jerry Lovett, Van Edsal,
Grant Logan, and Gail Binkley,
guards; Jack Love and Lloyd
Morris, centers; Backs are John
Watson, Chuck Hill, Manny Orosco, Marvin McSmith. Dick Brett,
Glenn Campbell, Bill Guine:v, Jim
McMullen, Denny Willis, Bill Me~
Laughlin, Bol) Ra~the, Herbie
Hughes, and Frank McKinn.
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SfudentS Urged to Obtain Tix Soon Captains of Tomorrow's
For 'Peer Gynt'; Opens Tuesday ·
Since the University Theatre's
production of Henrilt Ibsen's
"PEER GYNT'' will be one of
the largest stage shows presented
on campus, Rodey Hall Box Office
Manager, Ted Kehoe, said students should reserve tickets as
soon as they can a,.ter the box:
office opens tomorrow,
Kehoe said he wanted to clear
up the idea that "Peer Gynt" is
an ope1·a or musical. "It's a play
with Edvard Grieg's music blended in."
The ticket problem was outlined
by Kehoe. Opening night is next
Tuesdav night instead of the usual Wednesday· opening. Rodey
Hall seats less than 200 and a
ten-night run with full houses
would not even seat 200Q.
The run under no circumstances can be extend.
Students should have first
choice, Kehoe said, and they
should bring their activiW cards
by the box office to be punched for
reservations or tickets. Box of:fice hours are 10-12 a.m. and 1~
4: 30 p.m. daily until all tickets
are sold.
'

I

Wednesday, April 26, 1950
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Dave Kimball Wins
Sigma Chi Award
David T. Kimball, senior in the
college of engineering, has been
named the most outstanding Sig~
ma Chi undergraduate in the fraternity's Western Province, it
was learned this week.
Kimball, a resident of Albuquerque, won the Province Balfour Award out of competition
among Sigs from chapters in California, Arizona, and New Mexico.

He is now eligible to compete
with other province winners for
the National Balfour Award. The
winner of this award is considered the most outstanding undergraduate Sigma Chi in the country.
UNM's Critchell Parsons won
the national title in 1933.

BRENDA MARSHALL
famous North Texas State
Teachers College Alumna says:
"Chesterfields are so much milder
and better..tasting that I find them
completely to my liking."

Music Club Convention
In Duke City Apr. 28, 29
Miss Eva Israel, president of
Music Clubs has issued to all the
music clubs in the state a call to
the annual convention in Albuquerque, on April 28 and 29, 1950.
The Frnnciscan Hotel will be
headquarters for the assembly,
for registration, and for business
m'eetings. A SatUl'day breakfast
and Junior Luncheon are to be
in the Indian Room at the Franciscan, and a Friday night banquet is .scheduled for the Greer
Room at the Hilton.
The Junior Music Festival, always a special feature of the
convention, is being planned by
Mrs. C. W. Bynum, of Carlsbad,
and Mrs. E. R. Matheny, of Silver City.
Studios for auditions are being
scheduled by Dt•. Hugh Miller,
head of the music department
here. The committee for the selection of judges is also headed
by Dr. Miller, assisted by C. Elvin Walter, and Mrs. W. B. Foster.

!JAUU4· }It
STARRING IN

"IROQUOIS TRAIL''
AN BOWARD SMALL PRODUCTION
RELEASED THRU UNITBD ARTISTS
ADMINISTRAnoN IIUILDJNG
NORTH TEXAs

c:owo•

Inter-Squad Game Set

'!0-'51 Lobo Sfaff
To Meet Saturday

~

Knapp, Hill Elected
To Head Cherry vs.
Silver Grid Tearns

There will be a meeting of all
students interested in working
on next year's Daily Lobo stall
Saturday at 1 p.m. in the Daily
Lobo office, it was announced today by Wright VanDeusen, '50'51 editor.
Four night editors, a sports
editor, and a society editor will .
be appointed at the meeting.
Students applying for these
positions are asked to sign a
list posted in the journalism
newsroom by tomorrow night.

Men's Dining Hall
Opens at New Dorm
The dining hall at the new
men's dorm saw its first service
Tuesday, thus relieving the
crowded situation which has been
prevelant at the regular campus
dining hall l!ince the dormitory
opened more than two •vceks ago,
Men who formerly ate at Kirtland field had been taldr,g their
menls at the campus du!illg hall
be>fore feeding facilities at the
new dorm were completed.

NROTC Instructors,
Go On Summer Cruise
Lt. Martin S. Hunting and Lt.
Willet E. White, of the NROTC
training program here, have received orders to re"'ort aboard
the heavy cruiser USS St. Paul
for the period from June 19 to
July 30.
White and Hunting are to ac~
company the Midshipmen on the
six week Senior-Sophomore Pacific NROTC Cruise this summer.
White will be an ordnance and
gunnery instructor and Hunting
will be a division officer.
Both of the officers will return
to the NROTC staff here at the
termination of the summer cruise.

lawyer-Journalist
Speaks on libel

Monday Deadline Set
For Summer lobo Eds

Harold Cross, associate dean·
of the Graduate School of Journalism of Columbia University
and attorney for The New Yorlc
Hemld-Tribune, spoke to the
Press Club Tuesdav night. He
spoke on freedom of the press, libel, and the "danger areas" of
news-writing.
"If you have the truth of the
news, don't be afraid to print it,"
he stated. He cautioned that three
general areas should be treated
with kid-gloves:
Be certain of identity; never assume that similarity of names
means similarity of identity, Dean
Cross said.
"Be extremely careful that the
facts narrated in the story, new
or old, can be proved, either by
witnesses or documents," he added.
Be careful of defaming clergymen, lawyers, aged peo'lle, •and
women, he said.
A regular business meeting of
the club was also held followed
by a meeting of Sigma Delta Chi.

Monday is the deadline for applications for the positions of editor and business manager of the
Summer Lobo. Elections to fill the
two posts will be held at the Publications board meetinl!', Tuesday
at .4•.
Any junior or senior with a
1.3 . grade average is eligible to
apply for either of the jobs.
Sala1•ies for the eight-week session will be $75 for the editor, and
$25 plus commissions for the business manager.
Applications should be sent to
Dr. Frank C. Hibben, chairman of
the Publications board.

Cl.ubFormstoBack"'
Miles for Governpr
A John E. Miles for Governor

Chtb has been organized on the
campus and has informed Calvin
Horn, Miles campaign manager
for Bernalillo County, that it will
actively suuport the New Mexico Congressman in the gubertorial race.
The University group reports
that it has already formulated
plans for registering votel's and
recruiting new members.
Bill Fields, student body president, and Lloyd Richardson of
the U. graduate school have been
elected co-chairmen of the club,
it was announcP.d today.

Gun Club Trys Out
New Rifle Range

The UNM Gun Club fired Saturday for the first time on the
new University gun range located
in the metal building at the north
end of Villagra Ave.
Mr. E. B. Mann, nationally
famous handgunner and author~
ity on firea1·ms, will instruct members of the Gun Club in the art
of handgunning. For those interested in rifles, there will also be
present a 1·ifle instructor at each
meeting.
Persons interested in rifle or
· pistol shooting are invited to attend meetings held each Saturda,y
·at 1:00 p.m. in the new range
building.

EXAM SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER 2, 1949-1950
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Monday
May ?9

Tuesday
Mav 30

Wednesday
May 31

Thursday
June 1

Friday
June 2

•saturday
, June 3

MWF 2

MWF 1

MWF 11

MWF 10

MWF 9

TTS 12

TTS 8

TTS 9

TTS 10

TTS 1

TTS 2

MWF 3

MWF 4

MWF 12

TTS 11
Eng. 1W& 1
Air Sci. 112

Mathematics

Chemistry 2

Biology 2
C. E. 106

.

!

/'

*By Recent National Survey

LOB

Econ. 51 & 52
Pharmacy 2

MWF 8

TTS 4

TTS 3

Conflicts and
any classes
not otherwise
schenuled.

<;;

Exams for evening classes to be given during the exam weelt on the night of the first class meeting.
Exams in laboratol'Y courses may be given during the last week of school.
Saturday aftet·noon, May 2'7-Time and room assignments to be announced by the instructor.
Modern Languages (Lower Division)
M: E. ~17
A. E. 4
A1r Smence 12
E.E. 54

USCF to Feature
"Skeptic's Hour"
Professor John E. Longhurst
and Rev. Pierse Johnson will cross
intellectual swords Thursday evening at the regular supper meet~
ing of the United Student Christian Fellowship held at 5:30 p.m.
in the SUB basement lounge. The
topic will be ''The Place of Reason in Religion'' and traditional
views of dogma and theology will
be defended on grounds of both
faith and 'reason. Questions will
be submitted to the speakers by
the student audience.
Mr. Jim Henry is Program
Chairman and Mr. Jack Imrrie is
social chairman :(or the evening.

CE Building Has
Golfers' Grass
The new civil engineering building is now complete, with 8,000
square fcElt of grass transplanted
in front of the building.
The grass was obtained from
rough spots at the far end of the
golf course. Although the grass
Sel'ved no purpose at the golf
course, it has been planted so
expertly that it is comparable to
any lawn on the campus. The
work took only one day to com•
plete.

Cal Tech Prof Speaks
To Ch·emical Society

By Wright Van Deusen
Team captains for the 1950
Lobo football crew's inter-squad
game tomorrow night at Zimmerman field were elected yesterday
by teammates.
Heading the Silver squad will
be Wilson Knapp, veteran Lobo
end. Chuck Hill, last season's
flashy half-back, will lead th~
Cherry team.
·
Terminating more than a month
of rigorous spring workouts,
Coach Dud DeGroot's version of
a Lobo football team will be presented in a preview of what UNM
:fans can expect next fall.
DeGroot has divided his spring
squad into two evenly matched
teams of 30 men each. Both
groups have an equal share of
returning lettermen, transfers,
and last year's undefeated frosh.
Students will be admitted to
the battle with the usual ticket
and will sit in the stands on the
east side of the playing field. Activity tickefs will be honored at
the north gate of the field only.
A football spokesman indicated
the desire to have students split
up into two cheering sections in
the east stands. Cherry rooters
should sit in the north half, and
Silver boosters in the south half.
Cheerleaders will be sorted out to
lead the shouts from both sections.
The final word on admission
prices to persons other than students is as follows: $1 for adults,
50 cents for faculty and military
personnel in uniform, and 25 cents
for grad students and school students. Tickets will be on sale at
the stadium gates. Faculty and
graduates can get their ducats at
the cashier's window in the Administration building today and
tomorrow.
UNM lettermen will be admitted to the Cherry-Silver game up~
on presentation of lettermen cards
and payment of the regular tax.
The curtain goes up on DeGroot's double-winged boys at
8 p.m.

Honors Assembly Slated
The annual Honors Day assembly will be held May 3, at 7:30
p.m. in Carlisle Gym, it was announced yesterday.
Participation this year will be
in the following order: Alpha
Kappa Delta award, Phi Kappa
Phi, Who's Who in American colleges and universities, Daily Lobo awatd, Vigilante, Spurs, Khatali. and Mortar Board.
Three typewritten lists of the
names of the people to receive tme
Lobo Award at the assembly, must
be given in a sealed envelope to
Miss Elder in the Personnel Office by 4 p.m. on Wednesday, May
3, or to Bill Fields at the as•
sembly •

New Collections Office
Site Is Men's Dorm

The collections office, now sitLinus C. Pauling, professor of uated in Dorm D area, building
chemistry, and chairman of the T-20, will be moved to the new
division of chemistry and chemi- men's dorm on May 1. Bills will be
cal engineering at California In- collected at the new location after
stitute of Technology, will speak the first.
to the New Mexico section of the
American Chemical Society.
A dinner· meeting has . been
scheduled fot• 6:30 p.m., May 8,
WEATHER
at the Hilton Hotel. Dr. Pauling
will speak in the Science Lecture
The weather will continue fair
Hall at 8 p.m.
Friends of members of the New and warmer today with possible
Mexico section will be welcome at light winds in the afternoon and
·evening.
both dinner and talk.
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Ed Glaser .......... ~- ••• ~ •.••...••.•.•..••. Editor-in-Chief
Betty Bentley .•....•.•....•.•.•..•.•.. Managing Editor
Bill Richardson ......•...•....••.•..... Associate Editor
Hank Jacobs ..............•.•..••.••. Business Manager
Edward "Garvanian ..••.......•.•.••. Circulation Manager
Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523
Published Tueoda7 thro~h Frf~ of the ncnl&r college :year, ex~pt dmint: hoHdQ
and examination periods, by the Auociate Student& of the Uni•enolty of New Wuieo..
Entered a.s eeeond claM .matte at the poet aftioe, Albuquuque, August 1, 191S, llllde
the act of Ware!> 3, 1879. Printed by the Unlnnity ~tint: Plant. S11b&erlption
rate. $3.00 per u.hool :year, puabJe in advance.

A Leader in College Journalism
All editorial$, unlu3 otherwi8e rig11d, are by the editor. The Daoil11
Lobo doea not as8Ume that opinion& ea;pre3aed in colum?U and ditcriaU
are those of the majority of the atudent bodu. C011tributio?U t.o the
Letterip col!Lf111t mu3t be accompalaied by 1tame and addr~ a. evidence
of go(Jd faith, and mau be cut if ezuedmg 850 11XH'Cla.

,

Night Editor this issue
Danny Terry
~0
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FROM THE EDITOR'S SWIVEL-CHAIR
TRAFFIC LIGHTS are badly needed at several Central
Avenue intersections running into the University. The most
dangerous and ineffective type :of traffic-pedestrian control
is the "Stop For Pedestrians" sign. It is a poor substitute for
traffic lights. Of course, if someone gets hit by a car we'll
probably get a light in no time at all•••. But foresight is
a lot better than hindsight when somebody's life is involved.
GRASS ADDICTS are pointing to the neatly manicured
Bandelier Hall lawn which is devoid of "short-cut" paths and
asking w by all U lawns can't be kept in similarly good shape.
Bandeliers strategically placed fences are the secret. . • •
Wby not erect barriers to protect all the lawns?
IF YOU are interested in casting an informed vote at
Monday's student body elections, read the many election
features to be run in tomorrow's issue. . •• There will·be
campus biographies of all candidates, explanations of the
functions of the offices they seek. and a re-nrint on both
paeys platforms•.•. DON'T FAIL TO VOTE MOl\'DAY;
the ts-pe of stude~t community you want depends upon the
results.
·
A!.)IERICAN MOTHER tells us she is shocked that Dean
of Women Lena C. Clauve is permitting Dorm D girls to sunbathe at all. (A recent request from 1.fiss Clauve asked girls
to get their tans in enclosed areas only.) Says our correspondent, ''I approve of enjoying the healthy benefits of the
sun - as long as only the hands and head are exposed."
MUSIC-LOVERS will flock to the Highlands High School
gymnasium tonight to hear pianist Jose Iturbi in concert.
••. Ticket situation is tight, but not hopeless.
CALIFORNIA LOYALTY OATH problem may be near a
solution. Regents have agreed to drop their oath demand if
faculty will permit non-Communist clause in their contracts.
COACH DUD DeGROOT set::ms .rather optimistic in a
cautious sort of way in regard to the team's chances next
season. In a radio broadcast last night, he said, "We have
some weak points, but the squad's spirit and enthusiasm are
excellent."

* * *
If Dudley DeGroot wants to give his football boys a fine
exercise for the offense, he ought to have them try getting
into the library past those mechanical sprinklers.

LI'L ABNER

Sr;>utherner Says
'We' uns Don't Tawk
In That Way, Suh'
By Elliot Grubbs
Campaign time is here again
and. ·soon some candidate can be
expected. to cry that he has been
misquoted by the newspapers.
Word-output of the typical officeseeker being what it is, the charge
possibly will have some truth in
it.
But when it comes to being misquoted, politicians must bow to
another group. Southerners. suh,
would like to say a word on the
matter.
Through the mediums of the
printed word, radio, and movies.
the Southerner bas been pictured
as one who addresses his audience
·as "you all'' whether it numbers
50 or only one.
It just ain't SQ. Actually, the expression "you all" bas a sound
:foreign to true southern ears.
Southerners give the two words
a special treatment and they come
out "y'all", pronounced "yawl".
But y'all is used only when speaking to more than one. Every comedian in the country notwithstanding, DL-.de-dwellers say ''you"
when they're talking to just one.
Yankees may well be reluctant
to- give up a misconception which
has brought so much amusement.
Southerners have other pecuHarities in speech, though, which are
entertaining as well as actual.
When rain-clouds threaten the
Southland, people there say that
"it's fi:ting to rain" instead of ''it's
going to rain". Anythiiig about to
happen is "fixing''.
Evening in DL'rie starts at 12
noon. Outside their own borders,
Southerners cause confusion by
failing to disctiminate between
afternoon and evening. Somehow,
a 1 p.m. statement that "it's a
nice evening'' doesn't sound right
to the uninitiated.
The nation has been made aware
of the average southern girl's
fondness :for using the word
"honey". But most people don't
know the half of it. Some southern
lassies wonld have to learn how
to talk all over again if they could
not say "honey.'' If the word were
deleted magically from their conversations, they would sound like
V-8's missing on six cylinders.
It's probably safe to say that
p<1liticians would rather be misquoted than not quoted ut all. And
Southerners enjoy the frequent
take-offs on their way of speaking
-even the misquotes. They wonder, though, why the "you all"
myth is kept alive when there are
S<l many things in their speech
that are not only picturesque but
real.

t ...

New Mexico Lobo Society
ELAINE JACKSON, Editor

Pikes to Crown May A. E. Prof Brings
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'"Did you •ay aomethi~ff, d~ar?"

JOB-PORTUNITIES
BY SHIRLEY FAY

-~ ~ontgomery \Vardrepresentative will be here May 4 and 5
to interview June graduates for
the e.'l:ecutive training program.
Business administration students
or en~eering students are preferred.
•
Also on ?l!ay 4, H. W. Lewman,
regional scout executive, Dallas,
Texas, v.ill be here to interview
prospective graduates interested
in a professional career in scouting.
Students interested in the above
jobs should sign up immediately
for the interviews at the general
placement bureau.

experience and be at leas~ 20.
Interested students should see
Mary Carmignani, room 105, Administration building.

* • •

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an examination for Engineers to fill
positions paying from $4,600 to
$6,400 in various Federal agencies
in Washington, D. C., and vicinity.
A few positions throughout the
United States may also be filled.
The positions covered by this examination are in all branches of
engineering.
To qualify, applicants must (a)
have completed a 4-year college
• • *
course leading to a bachelor's deWomen are wanted for perman- gree in engineering, or {b) have
ent positions at Los Alamos and had 4 years of progressive experiWhite Sands.
ence in technical engineering, or
At Los Alamos the positions of {c) have had a combination of
medical stenographer and statis- such education and experience. In
tical clerk are available. The medi- addition, they must have had from
cal stenographer will take dicta- · 2 to 4 years of professional extion by dictaphone. She must be perience in engineering, the
an accurate typist with speed of amount depending on the salary
60-70 words per minute. Because level for which they wish to be
of the medical terms used she considered. Pertinent graduate
should have a major or minor in study may be substituted for part
animal biology.
of the professional experience. No
The statistical clerk should have written test will be given.
a fair background of medical terThe age limits, which will be
minology.
waived for-persons entitled to vetBoth salaries are from $220- eran preference, are 18 to 62
$286 per month.
years.
An aircraft company at White
Poore Represents UNM Sands
Full information about the exis looking for typists, sten- amination, and application forms,
At Two Art Conferences ographers, and secretaries to work may be secured at most first- and
John Poore, crafts professor of a 40 hour week. The pay scale is: second-class post offices, from
the art department, is represent- typists, $1 per hour; stenograph- civil service regional offices, or
ing the UNM art :faculty at two ers, $1.15 per hour; secretaries, from the U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C. Apconferences in Louisiana this $L35 per hour.
The company will provide hous- plications for this examination
week.
ing at the women's dormitory must be received in the CommisMter attending the Southwest- there.
sion's "Washington office not later
ern Art Association in Baton
Additional information can be than May 29, 1950.
Rouge, Poore will go to New Orobtained from Brad Prince at the
leans for a Southeastern Art As- placement
bureau.
soeiation meeting. He will return ,
•• *
to Albuquerque this weekend.
The Santa Fe Girl Scout council
Be sure to vote in your Student is seeking camp . counselors for
June 27 through July 30.
elections on May L
Applicants must have camping

University Program

By AL CAPP

TODAY: Interfraternity Council meeting, 4. p.m. in the
Student Union north lounge;
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.m. in room
203, Administration building;
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:30
·p.m. in the Student Union base.
ment lounge; Student Council
meeting, 7 p.m. in the Regents
Room; Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union base.
ment lounge; Tau Club meeting,
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
north lounge; Gun Club meeting, 1:30 p.m. at the 1·ifie range.
TOMORROW: JONSON GALLERY sho\,.-lng 4 Trilogies and
other Paintings by Raymond
Jonson, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at
1909 Las .Lomas. Phi Alpha
Theta business meeting, Mr.
Floyd Snyder in charge, 4 to 6
p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge. Student Senate
meeting, Mr. Robert Cox in
charge, 4 p. m. in Science Lecture Hall. Christian Science Or~
ganization Service, Mr. A. B.
Clark in chai'ge, 5 p.m. in the
Studen~ Union Chapel Room. Pi
Kappa Alpha Spnng Formal,
Mr. James A. Stoner in charge,
9 to 12 o'clock at the Fe~ Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Prince, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huber,
chaperones.
Be sure to vote in your Student
elections on May 1. · .

George Robert Gives·
Piano Recital May 2
George Rob!'lrt, UNM faculty
pianist, will give a recital at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday, May 2; in the SUB
b.allroom. Selections are as fol-

lows:
Rondo in D Major, Mozart;
Thirty-two Variations in C Minor, Beethoven; Three Sonatas,
D Major, C Major, E Minor, Scarlatit; Organ Prelude and Fugue
in D Major, Bach*Busoni; Papillions, Op. 2, Schumann; Three
Preludes, Gershwin; Three Ecossaises, Op. posth., Chopin; Berceuse, Op. 5. 7, Chopin,~ ..Polinaise
in A Flat Major, Op. ·53, Chopin.

Thursday, .April '/.7, 1950
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Black Lace Hop Friday
The Independent Council-sponsored Black Lace Ball will be held
tomorrow at La Lorna ballroom
from 9 to 12 p.m. The dance ill
open to all students. Date dres11es
and suits will be in order, Jack
Fillingham said,

Seeking new ideas for
open house, Richard
Huzarski,
assistant profeswr in architectural engineering, attended the engineers' open bouse at Texas Technological CoHege Friday.
The open house at Lubbock
drew a crowd of 10,000. Displays
on home planning and equipment
were presented by home economics students at the same time.
Commenting on the Texans'
open house, Mr. Huzarski said its
great success was due largely to
the fact that the show was promoted entirely by the students.
He said engineers open house at
UNM could benefit by relying
more on student initiative.

A May Day queen will be
crowned at the Pi Kappa Alpha
spring formal tomorrow night at
the Fez Cll.lb. She will be chosen
from wives of active members and
women pinned to PiKa's.
Gene Casella and his orchestra
will play for the dance from 9
to 12 p.m. Decorations will carry
out a May Day theme. An arch.way of flowers will be at one end
of the ballroom.
The May Day queen will be
£rowned by Social Chairman Jim
Storrer w'ith a tierra of garnet
and gold, the f1·aternity's colors.
Two attendants will be crowned,
as the orchestra plays ''Honeymoon."
Pikes and dates who will attend include: Don Sisk, Marilyn
Boyd, Fred Disque, Nancy Rhodes,
Glenn Turner, Carolyn Setzler;
Ray Parker, Jane Callaway;
George Atkinson, Marcia Whelan; Dick Dawe,· Marilyn Watkins; Bill Speer, Anne RichardMembers of the New Mexico
son; Frank McMinn, MargEl Philosophical
Society will concene
Funkhauser; Rowla]ld Faust, on campus April
29 and 30, for
Elaine Pierce; Lynn Martin, Jean their second annual
meeting.
M. Marshall; Ed Pate, Marilyn
Professors from UNM, HighWager;
University, and Eastern
Duane Sewell, Githa Sefton; lands
New
Mexico
University will prePete Wilkins, Jackie Gossard; sent papers during
three sessions.
Ray Gunderson, Connie Green; Archie J. Bahm, president of the
Randy Holt, Jan Oakes; Gene society, will preside at a business
Polk, Barbara Stone; Herb Duni- meeting.
ven, Carolyn Koch; Clem CharlSchedule of events are as folton, Joanne Charlton; R. G. Lee,
lows:
Thelma Hoit:
.
Saturday, April 29
Bill Hitchcock, George Ann
Stone; Pip Portnoy, Marybell 7:30 p.m. Registration
Hyde; Jack Kelly, Barbara Jo 8 p.m. First Session, Chairman,
Cozzens; Al Oldham, Sue GruchPeter J. Hill, St. Michael's Colus; Frank Grubbs, Judy Grubbs;
lege
Lloyd Barnes, Shh·ley. Montgom"Origins of the Revolt Against
ery; Mo Brooks, Bobby Gere;
Reason," Henry Hyden, UNM
Gene Harrington, Mary Kelly;
Sunday, April 30
Jim Safely, Norma Safely; War9
a.m.
Second
Session. Chairman,
ren Gunderson, Mary Gunderson;
Kenneth
Lash,
UNM
Dan Peterson, Lois McCleskey;
"The Philosophical Ideas of
Dick Rogers, Ann Thatcher; MarJose Marti," Miguel J orrin, U
vin Mathany. Jeanne Heine; John
NM
Sullivan, Marian Hutchinson;
"Plato
and Paul: A Brief AnalRudy Sullivan, Mary Margaret
ysis," Harold I. Woolard, EastMitchell; Norval Baker, Suzanne
ern New Mexico University
Williams; Len Mayer, Theresa
"Philosophy
at Mid-Century,"
Wagner;
Hubert
G.
Alexander,
UNM
· Darell Dollahon, Dorothy Dolla12
noon
Luncheon
hon; Herb lCnecht, PeJ!l!'Y Rose!
• T. J. Williams, Carolyn Merritt; 1:30 p.m. Annual Business Meeting, President Archie J. Bahm,
B. J. Chappel, Lois Lee Deig-hton;
UNM
Jim DeVoss. Pat Ainsworth; Bill
2
p.m.
Third .Session, Chairman,
Sherritt. Betty Lou Albert: Bob
Lisle Hosford, New Mexico
Davee. Jeanne Marchand; T. W.
Highlands University
Avery, Genny Hoffman; Harry
"The Story of the Might l Am,''
Lee. Ann Dinsmore; Georl!'e VinGeorge N. Clewlow, Highlands
. cent, Julianne Ness; Bill Harlev,
University
Sue Moreland: Tom Sava!!"e, J o
"Machiavelli and His Times,"
Ann McNav; Jim Storrer, Jackie
(radio script), Jack Burrows
Quinn; Bill Jordan. Sara Jane
and
others, Highlands UniverCudabac;
Bill
Winterbottom,
sity
Jacque Byron: Bill Holmber, Jone
"The Passive Role of the PhilHarrington; Jerry Lovett, Mollie
osopher," Daniel A. Skillin, U
Mullane; George McFadden, Jean
NM
McNay; Dave. Rencher; Corky 6 p.m.
Adjournment
Kennedy: Jack Eichman. Marilvn
Means; Jim Leakou, Martha McCullough; Larry Hooper, Myrna Be sure to vote in your Student
Palmer; Dick Jones, Betty Craig. elections on May 1.

Philosophy Society
Meets April 29, 30

i
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In Just ONE MINUTE ... you can prove to yourself
PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less irritating - therefore
MORE I=NJOYABLE than the brand v..ou're now smoking*

"
'I

1

••• light up a

~

PHILIP MORRIS

THEN, iust take a puff-DON'T INHALE-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW •••

...
2
·

light up your
present brand

Do exactly the same thing-DON'T INHALE.
Notice that bite, that sting? Quite a
difference from PHiliP MORRIS I

·I

,I

'

MAKE NO MISTAKE ••. Only~ cigarette is recognized
by eminent medical authorities as definitely lessa..ritating.
That cigarette is PHILIP,MORRISI

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

1910 E. Central

Phone 9895

means

CORSAGES

I

Gardenias ··----·-----·~---····-·--··-···---···-···--$1.50 ea.

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

I

I·

.'

Carnations----······--·-··-·-··-·-·--·-···-····----- 1.50 up
(

Orchids ---·-·-······----·······-····--·--·--·--·----- 4.00 up
Roses -·-·······--··-···-·---··········-···· .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ·····-··--····-···-·····---···-··-·-········ .SOc
l

GIVE YOUR MOTHER'S DAY
ORDERS EARLY

Ft~OWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
W:l~J)DINGS- PARTIES- HOME DECORATIONS

BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

I;

CALL
FOR

*Co,#iNiwa

I'

itJ

signed stdlermmts by thoruands a11d thot1sands o/ smokers all over Ameritllf

Prediction Dept• •.•.

Detroit Expected to Win Pennant
(Ed Note: This is the first in a
series of articles that will deal
with major lea'gue baseball pre•
dictions and other items of inter.
est.)

Women Bowlers·
Take· Sixth Place
ln. NationaltMeet

By Bob Kunkel
The Yankees looked good opening day. DiMaggio, Henrich, Rizzuto, all the old pros, played like
the pros they are. Yes sir, they
looked great, but-:-they won't win
the pennant,
They are a club composed of old
timers and rookies, and the old
timers are too susceptible to injury. It seems hardly possible that
they can survive as miraculously
as they did last year. Give them
third place.
Teddy Williams and the Boston
Red Sox looked good too. Regardless of the score, those booming
bats gave an indication of what
can be expected from that power.ful line-up for the next six
months. But the Red Sox cannons
have the habit of turning into pop
guns when the pressure is on late
in September-and history does
repeat. It will be close but they'll
come in second,
Detroit's Tigers have been
called the dark horse team in the
American League, but from here
they look like the whitest pony in
the race. Manager Rolfe has a well
rounded team backed· by the finest
staff of hurlers on paper.
The weak spots· pointed to by
Tiger non-believers are at short
and first. This pennant prediction
is based on the hope that Lipon
and Kryhoski will catch the fever
and start swinging big bats-Detroit by at least three games.
The Cleveland Indians will be
in fourth spot right behind the
Yankees.
The also rans will be: 5th,
Philadelphia (poor Connie); 4]th,
St. Louis; '7th, Chicago and 8th,
guess who?
National League later.

Women campus bowlers placed
third in the last period of the
Eleventh, Annual National Intercollegiate . Bowling Tournament
for 1949-50 competing against 46
schools.
The tournament was divided in
four periods beginning in November and ending April 15." University keglers placed sixth nationally.
La Verne Henderson who rolled
a high game of 195 a)ld a high
series of 382, was top bowler for
the ladies.
The top five bowlers on campus
are Miss Henderson, Donna Daniels, Marvie Jones, Pokey Inman,
and Rosemary Jones.
Miss Jones was the student
manager of bowling teams.

·Kappa Sigs Throw
Poverty Party
With the chapter house floor
covered with saw-dust, windows
boarded up, and all the furniture
removed, Kappa Sigma threw
open the coal chute Saturday
night to welcome their dates who
arrived unescorted to the first
Kappa Sigma Poverty.party.
Kappa Sigs and their dates
were dressed in ·costumes carl'Ying out the poverty theme. A prize
of a baby white goat was awarded
to Sue Williams for the best girls'
costume. Mrs. Lela Johnson, Kappa Sigma house mother, was attired in levis and striped T-shirt,
as was Mrs. Rosa Yelton, Kappa
Sig cook, who served Mulligan
stew and chunks of bread to a
bread line leading into the kitchen.
Punch was served from milk
earls into onened beer cans. A floor
show featured Wally Parker as
M.C, and Fred Watson as a magician and the Dipsy Doodlers
who played in the Cavalcade of
Stars which appeared that night
at· La Lorna.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.

Joe R. Stratton and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic G. Comstock and th~
Kappa Sig house mother, Mrs.
Lei!\ Johnson.
Pl!\nS and arrangements for the
party were made by LeRoy Brown
and Bill Brohard.

UNM Represented
-At Science Meet
Members of the departments of
Mathematics, Astronomy, geology and the Institute of Meteoritics, will present pape1·s at a forth
coming spring meeting- of the
Mathematical
Association
of

.

Thursday, April 27, 1950
Page 4
America and the Americ!\n Association fo1· the Advancement of
Science at Flagstaff, Arizona, April 29, and May 1 to 4.
Dr's, Beach, Boldyrufl', Hendrickson and LaPaz, and Professor
Rogers, will speak on mathematical subjects at the first of these
meetings; and Dr's. Beck.and LaPaz, Mr. Louie Goldsmith and
Mr. Ralph Stevensen, will present
papers on meteorites and meteorite craters before the American
Association. ,,

Phone 5~1323

3424 E. Central

FOR YOUR EVENING COSTUME

. Visit our shop for long or short formals
16.75 up
BERNICE SMITH

VIRGINIA WALTER

B. S. U. ----------- 0

Fraternity League
Won
Kappa Sigs --~----- 6
Sigma Chi ----~---- 4
Pikes ------------- 3
Kappa Alpha ------ 3
Ph1 Delts ---------- 2
Sigma Alps ------- 2
AEPi ------------- 1
Delta Sigs -------- 1
Lambda Chi ------- 1
Phi Taus ---------- 1
Sig Eps ----------~ 1

4
Lost
0

0
1
2
2
3

'Resounding Victory'
Predicted-CP

A,; lillelll~enee, «$..AirNrf/11

.r

An excellent student at Middlebury College, 'Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Tro.(!hy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that-Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

His big plane education was top.(!jld with
23 missions over the far-famed "Hump,"
fiying C•54 transports. After V-J Day, he
stayed On in the Far East until March of
1948-specializing in Air Intelligence.

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Theil he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.

Platforms
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Both Parties Confident

fiesta Entrants
Must Meet Today

I.

t't1,11l.lbu/8usJey, AftiltlleJII'J'. ·38

By Ed Glaser

Students .will go to the polls Monday to elect a student
body president, nine Student Council members, and three
Athletic Council members-the executive branch of next
year's student government.
Polling places, in the SUB east lounge, will be open from

This Election 'Most
,Dr. Smjth Urges All
.Important'-USP ·
Students to Vote in
Monday's Election
' l'

USP Platform
1. Continuance of efforts to pass
a municipal ordinance against
group discrimination in public
places and the protest against intolerance of all forms.
2. The establishment of a cooperative purchasing program
which will provide all students
with substantial discounts in Albuquerque's finest stores.
3. The support of the proposed
student body constitution as
passed by the Student Senate.
4. Revised activity tickets to
provide students with more noncommercial recreation, and increased appropriations for student athletic equipment, for Rodey Theatre and for the University ban,d.
5. The guarantee of a '75-cent
minimum hourly wage for all Associated Students' employees.
6. The organization by counselors of a student-faculty task
force to find a permanent solution
to campus dining problems.
'7. The year-around continuation
of the travel bureau to enable students to obtain t·ides to distant
points at all times.
8. The arranging of guided
tours to places of scenic and historic interest for students and
:friends of the University,
9. The establishment of a permanent station in the SUB where
students may check books and articles which they do not wish to
carry from class to class.
10. An all-out effort to make the
SUB the finest one in the Southwest, and urge that the SUB be
opened in the evenings next year.

Organizations interested in entering a float~ or a booth in the
Fiesta celebrations are asked to
meet with Leroy Brown, Fiesta
chairman, today. at 4:30 p.m. in
the north lounge of the SUB.
This year; booths will be in operation during the evening of the
first day of Fiesta. As usual, the
parade of floats will be held the
morning of the second day.
•
Groups planning to enter a
booth or a float should contact
Miss Elizabeth Elder, personnel
office, before May 5.
All floats must have a Southwestern or Spanish theme and
must not cost over $25. A trophy
will be presented to the organization with the winning float.

1. Advocation of the passage of
an anti-discrimination ordinance
in the City of Albuquerque.
2. The establishment of a coordinated student housing agency
which will be a clearing house of
information on housing for married and single students who wish
(Continued on page 2)

LOOK 'EM OVER.

••

CP Platform

(Prepared USP Statement)
Monday's election will be the
most important ever held at U.N.
M. It can mean the continuance
of mature student government or
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of
a return to a shallow, meaningstudent
affairs, .stated in an inless system of student titles, with
the administration taking care of terview ·yesterday that each student's responsibility to vote in
its "children."
Monday's student body election
U. S. P. is proud of standing can not be over emphasized.
for ·efficient self-administered stu/'It is not possible to over emdent government. We point to our
record of improved entertain- pnasize the importance of a
ment, more recreation and better strong vote in Monday's student
student-faculty relations as proof body election," Dr. Smith said.
of what students can do for them- "Those who will be elected to ofselves. Our leaders have been fices in student government will
powerful because they· were will- play a large and responsible part
ing to accept the responsibility in shaping campus li!e next year."
"Those who have followed the
for what all students want.
The Greek combine on the other progress of student government
hand may call itself the Campus through this and the past few
Party, btit it cannot confuse the years," he said, "realize that the
fact that it represents only a mi- opportunity for student participanority of students. Even by invit- tion in university government and
ing indellendents to join atter the planning are steadily increasing-.
"It is hoped that this trend
nominatmg conventi'on, it canwill
continue, and that the stunot deny that it has never supported an independent candidate. dent body will carefully s.ele•;t
the candidates bes; equipped to
U. S. P. has always picked the fulfill the expectation of the embest candidates available from . ttre. university community," Dr.
both Greek and Independent Smith concluded.
ranks. We are independent because we represent independent
thought from all sections of the
campus.
The will of the students is the
strength of our party.
Freshmen counseling positions
Bill Fields
are again open to sophomores,
juniors and seniors. Bob .Langford
announced today.
Applications may be picked up
now in the personnel office and
must be returned by May 5.
Dr. Wiiliam B. Runge, AssistThe . :freshmen counseling proant Professor of Secondary Edu- gram is going into its third suc'cation, is taking part in a panel cessful year, Langford said. Already it has cut freshmen schowhile attending a conference in lastic
mortality by 66 per cent.
Denver this week. The panel will
Freshmen are individually asdiscuss teacher training pro- signed advisors on entering college. These advisor aid the begrams.
ginning student in deciding on
The conference, to be held his major and minor. studies and
through tomorrow, is the Western suggest possible programs.
Regional Conference of State
Counseling appointees will be
Supervisors and Teacher Trainers announced around the middle of
of Distributive Education.
May.

Counseling Posts
Deadline Is May 5

Education Professor
At Denver Confab

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Activity tickets
are required· to vote,
The two parties and 24 hopeful
candidates will wind up tnore than
a month of strong campaigning,
Total vote estimates run :from
1300 to 1600. ·
United Students Party candidate Fenton Kelley and Campus
Party nominee Joe Passaretti
head their respective slates. All
voters will mark "X" beside their
choice for student body president.
For the remainder of the Council slots, students will vote by the
Hare system. They will check by
number in order of preference for
Councilmen from all classes.
Senior candidates for the Campus Party are: Passaretti, Molly
Mullane, Chuck Weber, and Elaine
Jackson; juniors: AI Eisenberg,
Ed Driscoll, and Joyce Cheetham;
sophomores: Dave Reynolds and
Jo'McMinn. Athletic Council: Paul
Shodal, Jack Davis, and Nancy O'Brien.
:
The United Student Party ~late
is: seniors: Kelley, Jay Rosenbaum, Leo Romero, and Fred
Wong; juniors: Gypsy Jo Bennett,
Jimmy. Campos, and Bill Jones:
sophomores: Shirley Williams and
Jack Goodman. For Athletic Council: Jack Fillingham, ann Jackson,
and Harold Brock.
Party leaders on both sides
warned against improper balloting. Students are asked to read instructions on the ballots carefully,
so their vote won't be invalidated,
Polls will be manned by members of campus honorary organizations. Senior Council members and
the editor of The Lobo will count
votes Monday night.
Platforms and stories on the
candidates appear elsewhere in today's paper.

Bus. Ad. Dean In Ohio
Vernon G. Sonell, dean of the
College of Business Administration, is attending an annual meeting of the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business
in Cincinnati, today and tomorrow.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today with increasing winds this afternoon.
High temperature for today, 82.
Low tonight, 40 in the valley and
50 in the heights.

Today, Captain Buslcey is an Air Intelligence Officer on MATS Headqua.rters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base neat
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.
If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26~,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator !n the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details .at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S, Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

3

3
3
4

4

Field Trip Goes South
The senior chemical engineering
class left at 2 a.m. yesterday on a
three-day field trip to Roswell and
El Paso. Dr. Richard Ferm and
Prof. Herbert Hoover will accompany the class of 23 seniors.
The group will travel in a chartered bus.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 28, 1950

(Prepared CP Statement)
For the first timE! in its history,
the Campus Party will go into
an election with complete confidence - not only confidence that
we shall win this election, but
also confident that we, without
question, have the best slate of
candidates, and just as confident
that our platform and policies are
the better of the two.
Even this does not end our confidence. We are also confident that
the students of the University of
New Mexico have had enough of
the questionable U.S.P. rule,
enough of the dictation to the
many by the so very few, even
within the U.S.PI ranks. Yes, we
believe that the U.S.P. party has
written its own epitaph during
its infamous years in power, and
we believe that on May 1, the
students will go to the polls and
score a resounding victory for the
Campus Party and sound the
death knell :for the power seeking leaders who represent so few,
even of the U.S.P. itself.
Jack Gibson

.
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Intramural Softball
Nears End of Race
With a little over two weeks
left in league play of intramural
softball, leaders of the race are
slowly beginning to appear.
Top teams in total intramural
points, Kappa Sigs, Pikes and Sigma Chi, are in the top three places
of the Fraternity league. If one
of these three teams should win
intramural softball, they would
almost clinch the intramural trophy.
In the Non-fraternity league,
the Newman club is leading with
three wins and no losses. The J erboans and Kirtland Rockets follow closely with four wins and one
loss each.
The Kappa Sigs and Sigma Chis
are tied for lead in the Fraternity
league with six and iour wins respectively and no losses. The Pikes
are trailing the leaders with three
wins and one loss.
Each team in both leagues will
play 10 games and their win percentage will decide the winner of
each league. The first two teams
in each league will go into the
playoffs and play a round-.robin.
Standings in the two leagues
are as :follows:
Non-Fraternity League
Won Lost
Newman ---------- 3
0
Jerboans ---------- 4
1
Rockets ----------- 4
1
Civil Engrs. ------- 3
1
Roche's ----------- 3
2
2
Mech Engrs. ------- 2
N. R. 0. T. C. ------ 2
2
Rockbusters ------- 2
3
Air R.O.T.C. ------- 1
4
Chem. Engrs. ------ 0
4
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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. . CANDIDATES seeking office
in Monday's election are: (standing left to right) Jay Rosenbaum,
USP; Jo McMinn, CP; Bill Jones,

coli, G.t>. Seated, in the same order, Leo Romero, USP; Fenton
· Kelley, USP; Gypsy Jo Bennett,
USP; Jimmy Campos, USP;

Joyce Cheetham, CP;
Jackson, CP; and Molly Mullane,
CP. Several candidates on both
tickets. are missing from this pho·

to. . (Daily Lobo photo by Jim
Bardin)..
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